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Lima Bears open 
league with win

Bears spoil Willow Creek 
Homecoming, 30-16

Lady Beavs sweep to 9-0

Ka boom
Dillon sophomore Hayley Pettit rises up to strike a kill shot during Dillon's 3-0 win over 

Anaconda Thursday night. Pettit ripped 15 kills in the match, j .p , Piutt photo

The Lima Bears opened six- 
man football conference action 
with a 30-16 win over Willow 
Creek, spoiling the Broncs 
Homecoming.

"The boys played a little bet
ter but I don't think we're play
ing as good as we should be play
ing,” said Lima coach Jack 
Hutchison. "We'll take a vic
tory any way we can get it, that's 
for sure."

Joel Rogers opened things up 
for Lima in the first quarter, 
taking an interception 30 yards 
for the game's opening score 
and then capping a drive with a 
two yard run. Philipp Bardohl 
booted both conversions to give 
Lima a 16-0 lead.

Willow Creek answered with 
a first quarter touchdown to go 
to the half down, 16-6. In the 
third quarter the home team 
scored a touchdown and a field 
goal to tie things up at 16-16.

Rogers hooked up with Chad

The Sheridan Panthers 
ripped previously unbeaten Vic
tor, 58-8, at home Friday night.

Victor features the passing 
game which Sheridan elimi
nated for the most part. In 
addition, the Sheridan running 
game rolled, eating up clock and 
taking a toll on the Victor de
fenders.

"We mixed in some blitzes 
and jammed their receivers at 
the line of scrim m age and 
double covered certain receiv
ers," said Burke of the defen
sive scheme. "It was a great 
game plan put in by (defensive 
coordinator) coach Layng."

The Drummond Trojans, 
two-time defending state C 
ohampions, appear to be favor
ites to three-peat after stopping 
Twin Bridges in their Home-

Kluesner on a 27-yard TD strike 
and Bardohl connected on the 
kick and then late in the third, 
Mike Dobbs carried the ball 
over from four yards out for 
the games final score. Neither 
team could find the end zone in 
the fourth quarter.

"I think our defense won the 
ball game for us," said 
Hutchison. "We stopped their 
run and forced them to go the 
air a little bit."

Offensively, Rogers con
nected on 8-of-10 passes. 
Kluesner hauled in three big 
catches, all 19 yards or more.

Defensively, Luke Peters 
and Tom McCarthur provided 
great pressure from the defen
sive end positions. Rogers had 
two interceptions and 10 solo 
tackles, while Peters blocked a 
kick and made three sacks.

Lima hosts Reed Point this 
Saturday for their own Home
coming celebration.

Jeremy Burke carried 11 
times for 161 yards and three 
touchdowns, Just Clark rushed 
for 92 yards on nine carries 
with a score, and Brady Marsh 
made five runs for 58 yards and 
two scores. In all, Sheridan 
rushed 44 times for 380 yards.

Cory Rowberry completed 
four of five passes for 33 yards.

Top tacklers were Jeremy 
Burke with seven unassisted 
tackles. Justin Clark had five 
tackles with an interception, 
and Brady Marsh had two solo 
stops, a quarterback sack and 
an interception.

coming game, 50-0.
Drummond led 44-0 at the 

half. Drummond's Big Three 
of Chase Reynolds, Ty Cochrell, 
and Cody Alt accounted for all 
of Drummond's scoring.

Netters top 
Anaconda, 

Stevi at home
By J.P. Piutt

The Dillon Lady Beavers con
tinued their memorable season 
at home this weekend, upend
ing both Anaconda and 
Stevensville in three games to 
improve to 9-0 overall and 5-0 
in conference play.

"It was just a great turn out, 
we couldn't have asked for more 
from our community,' said 
Dillon coach Megan Conrow of 
the Thursday night showdown 
with Anaconda. "It was just a 
great environment."

Dillon entered the game 
without senior setter Charis 
Buffington who had worked the 
position for three years. As a 
sophomore she was thrust into 
a starting job when Valory Mo
naco battled injury problems. 
The last two years she's been 
the starter. Coach Conrow fur
ther inform ation on 
Buffington's injury would not 
be known until Wednesday. The 
injury is ankle related and has 
Buffington on crutches right 
now.

"We could get her back this 
week or she could be out for six 
weeks, we don't know," said 
Conrow. "Shannon Judge 
stepped in there and just did a 
great job. We couldn't have 
asked more of her, especially 
under the circumstances and 
with all the pressure that goes 
with Anaconda anyway."

Conrow scaled back the of
fense somewhat to keep it man
ageable for Judge. The junior 
setter bumped 40 assists and 
added a pair of kills and eight 
digs in her first varsity start.

Across the front row Dillon 
had too much fire power for 
Anaconda. The Copperheads 
were dominant across the net a 
year ago but graduation left only 
All-State middle hitter Heather 
Jones. The rest of the outfit is 
athletic and can jump, but true 
front row size is missing from 
this year's Copperheads.

The first game went extra 
innings. In the first team to 25

but you have to win by two scor
ing, Dillon won the opener, 35- 
33. The next two games were 
equally exciting, with Dillon 
winning 25-23, and 25-17.

Senior All-State outside hit
ter Theresa Bennett ripped 18 
kills, while sophomore middle 
blocker Hayley Pettit (6-2) 
smacked down 15. Suzanne 
Rehse, the other sophomore 
middle blocker, ripped 10 kills.

Rehse and Pettit added three 
blocks each, while junior right 
side hitter Bonnie Gardner had 
five kills and 14 digs. Sopho
more libero Shandi Samson led 
the team with 20 digs, while 
Bennett added 11. Dillon totaled 
seven service aces with Rehse 
and Heidi Turney each serving 
up a pair.

"Kverybody did their job that 
night," said Conrow. "I can't 
think of anybody that didn't take 
care of their responsibility. We 
served tough which was one of 
our game plans. We wanted to 
keep them out of their offense 
and get free balls back so we 
could get into our quick offense 
and stay away from their big 
block."

Another part of Conrow's 
strategy was to move the ball 
around to the various hitters to 
force Anaconda to work hard 
on defense. Judge distributed 
the ball well and Dillon hitters 
took big swings when their num
ber was called.

"Anaconda usually puts up a 
strong block on the outside but 
by the third game they were

getting so tired that we were 
getting a single block on the 
outside and sometimes no 
block," said Conrow.

Versus Stevensville Satur
day, Dillon cruised to a 25-10, 
25-10, 25-6 victory. Bennett 
boomed 20 kills in the lopsided 
win.

Oillun del. Anncmidu .1S-.VI, 25-2.1. 2517  
Dillon Muls: Hunme Gardner 5 kills, 14 <!»«» 
Shunium Judge 411 ussita, 5 dins, 1 ace. Theresa 
llemieK 18 kills,') block.'11 dins. 1 act*. Susie' 
Kehse Ml kills. .1 blocks, ,1 dins, 2 aces Heidi 
Turney .1 dins, 2 aces Sliani Samson 20 dins 
Hayley I’ettil 1.5 kills, .1 [flocks, 2 dins Jenny 
IVltit 2 kills. 5 assists, X dins Whiinev Thomas 
2 dins, 1 ace

Dillon dcf. Stevensville 25-10. 25-1(1, 25-6 
Dillon sluts: Humor Gardner I kills, 1 Muck, 10 
dins, I aces Shannon Judne 1 kill, 2X assists, 1 
dm Theresa Mcniiett 20 kills, 6 Jins Suzanne 
Kehse 5 kills, I block, i dm. I ace Heidi Turney 
5 dins. 2 aces Shamil Samson 1 dins Hayley 
I ’cl I it a kills, I block Jordan I’lutt I kill, 1 
assist, l dm Whitney Thomas 2 dins

Dillon competes at Mountain 
West cross country meet Beavs Continued from page A-15

Sheridan wallops Victor, 58-8

Drummond whips Twin Bridges

Back'em up
Dillon's aggressive defense had Stevensville huddling in the end zone on two different 

possessions in first half action of the Southwestern A battle Friday night at Dillon's Vigilante 
Field, j .p . Piutt photo

'  The Dillon boys and g irls  
com peted  a t th e  p re s tig io u s  
M ountain W est cross country  
ijieet in M issoula on Saturday. 
Boys results: 18, Lynn Reynolds, 
l2>:08. 118, Wade Williams, 17:17, 
K4, Zach Smith, 17:19, 136, Dylan

tin," cited Ferris. "He’s got great 
Receivers and a senior offensive 
line in front of him. Besides 
Being able to run real well, they 
tyere able to sit back and pas 
whenever they wanted."
*• CARROLL COLLEGE (37)
„• UM-WESTERN (7)
Pint Quarter: CC-Emmert 10 run (Miller 
Mck). 10:21. CC—Miller 27 H i ,  7 04 CC- 
Grosulak 2 run (Miller kick).
(econdQuarter CC-Miller 27 KG. 10 05 CO 
•Miller 40 FG, 6:15.
Third Quarter-Thomas 3 run (Miller kick),

b Quarter CC-McKwan 3 pass from 
Emmert (Miller kick). 12:56. I'MW-Williams 
t 9  pass from Blome (Hollen kick). 5 04 
*■- Team Statistics

Zitzer, 17:28. 140, Logun Norris, 
1*7:28. 196, Jonathan Hockett,
18>04. 205, Brent Goligoski, 1811. 
Girls results: 119, Cecelia Hansen, 
21:01. 121, Talitha Smith, 21:01. 
204, Kaitie Sturtz, 22:10. 253,
Kathleen Scott, 22: 49. 263, Carlee 
Meine, 23:00. 293, Sara Moore, 
22:36. 291, Ali Pelletier, 24:02.

IMW ISU
First Downs 10 23
Rushes-yards 24-58 51-177
Passing yards 121 242
Passes Att-Comp-Int 24-8-2 35-24 0
Total Plays-Yards 4«-l 79 86-419
Puni Returns-Yards 10 6-53
Kickoff Returns-Yards 7 120 213
Int. Returns-Yards 0-0 2-Í-9)
Punts-Ave. 7-38.1 3-34.7
Fumbles-Lost 0-0 0-0
Penalties-Yards 3 31 6-49
Possession Time 19 02 40:59
Sacks By-Yards 2-14 5-21

UM-Western Individual Statistics
RUSHING: Caleb Drinkwalter 10-36; Tyler 
Cress 2-8; Travis Blome 8 12; Justin Hartman 
24-9) Schultz 1-6, Morrell 15. PASSING Jus
tin Hartman 5-1-1-2-0 Travis Blome 19-7-1- 
119-1 RECEIVING: Jake Larson 1-25, Matt 
Allen 2-14; Mike Bogy 2-37, Rodriquez 1 -24. 
Williams 1-19, Caleb Drinkwalter 1-2

McRae struggled throwing 
with the wind in the first quar 
te r, but then tossed some 
amazing passes in the second 
quarter into the wind. In ad
dition to the blitz pickup ad
justments, McRae s balls were 
tailing away in that first quar
ter.

Dillon scored in the second 
quarter on a 47-yard Jake 
McGinley catch and run of a 
McRae screen pass. Good 
blocking sprung the young 
sophomore who took advan
tage of the opening to scam
per for the score.

Ju n io r T ucker Vezina 
capped the next drive with a 
five-yard run. McRae hit 
Spencer Jenne for the two- 
point conversion to make up 
for a blocked kick from the 
first score.

McRae really  found his 
stride in the third quarter, 
first hitting senior Kris Keller 
on a 90-yard scoring combina
tion, and following on the next 
possession with a 70-yard 
hookup to Chance Piutt. Into 
the wind, the passes were in
credibly strong and accurate, 
hitting the receivers in stride.

"He really threw some nice, 
tight sp irals deep into the 
wind," described  Thomas. 
"Those were as good of throws 
as we’ve seen in a long time.”

M cRae hooked up with 
seven different receivers dur
ing the game, with four dif
ferent receivers hauling in 
touchdown scores. The final 
scoring toss came on a 37- 
yards pass from McRae to 
sophomore Jackson Berkram. 
McGinley opened and closed 
the scoring. In the fourth 
quarter he raced in from 19 
yards out.

M cG inley fin ished  the 
night with a team-high 14 to
tal tackles, and added the two

touchdowns, 32 yards on seven 
carries, and 111 receiving 
yards on three receptions.

Vezina rushed 14 times for 
85 yards and the score, while 
Piutt caught two balls for 108 
yards and the score. Keller 
totaled 93 yards on the big 
bomb and two-point conver
sion. Ben Quay hauled in a 
team-high four balls for 17 
yards. Spencer Jenne caught 
three balls for 51 yards.

Of course, making all that 
offensive production possible 
is the offensive line. Leading 
the way is senior center Andy 
Fjeseth. The guards are Bob 
Forrester and Nate Child, and 
the tackles are Harley Borjas 
and Casey Hurst. Rotating in 
at tackle are Adam LaPierre 
and Corey Eisenzimer. This 
week the line had the burden 
of picking up the Stevi blitz

package. In addition, they 
have their pass blocking and 
run blocking schemes to mas
ter.

"We were able to make a 
lot of big plays in the passing 
game over the course of the 
night which was what we re
ally had to do against that par
ticular style of defense," said 
Thomas. "Everything we did 
was setup with good defense 
and special teams play."

In the hidden yardage are 
of kick and punt returns, Piutt 
returned two punts for 55 
yards and a kickoff for 23 
yards. Jenne added 18 yards 
on two punt returns and Cox 
returned a kickoff 15 yards.

STEVF.NS3 II.I.K (5.
DILLON < « i  

Second Quarter
BEAVS Jalt- McGir-’v. 4* t-m ; /a ct  
McRae 'kick M^ked 
BEAVS-Tu,ker W/::,-; 5 n m

pa’--- Horn Me Kai* i
Third Quarter

BEAVS K-Ü-r 9*i
foiled (

P?)ns from McRae kick

BEAVS [’luti s-, from McHait.* t Keller pa>s
from M Jt.v .

Fourth Quarter
STEN ! I.tike Conn' •T s j run ’ run failed.
BK4 Vs» • J;h k wm H< 
r (  oro r H irt/ Mck >

•rkrain 3" pas s from McRae

HK.US McCmiev 19 run 'Hart? kick i
Team statistics

BEAVS STEVI
First Downs r 12
Kushes-Yards .30 119 42-106
Passes-Cnmp -Int. 1 6 . 2 u 29 1
Pass Yards Ufi I3-“
Total Plays-Yards 5’ 529 " 1 244
F'umbles-I^jst 0 0 1-0
Penalties-Yards - r t ) 5-35
Punts-Ave. 4-33 5 •-30 1
Punf returns-Yards 4 "J 1-2
Kick refurns-Yards 2-.3H ~6l
Int. returns 1-0 2-0

Dillon Individual Statistics 
Rushing Tucker Vezina 14*5, Zach McRae X- 
n. Jake McGtnlev ‘ -32. Brock Myllymaki 1-2 
Passing -McRae ]6-2_-2 4W 4 
Receiving Ben Quay 4 1 Jake McGinlev 3 11, 
spencer Jenne 3-5], Chance Piutt 2 l()x. Kris 
Keller 2 ,J 1 Jackson Berkram 1 3". Alex de< rolia 
I »
Total Tackles -J McGinlev 14, Harley Borjas 
lo Blurt 9 Tackles for loss-McGmley l--4i . 
Nate M-toney J - '  -2». boh Forrester 1 ' - 1  j ,  Tucker 
Ve/ma 2- -41. AnJv Fjeseth 1 ‘-J i Quarterback 
sack«--\nd.  Fjese 'h Pass deflections-
‘ KGtnlev,  Fn-se'h, Keller. Forrester. deg-dta, 
•Vrkra.T. Vv/ma. Craig Cox. Quay. Brock 
Mvl’ymaki Interceptions- deGoha 1-0

Believer
i  UM-Western's Travis Blome fires to Caleb Drinkwalter dur
ing Western's 37-7 loss to Carroll College Saturday at Vigi
lante Field, j .p . Piutt photo
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